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EVERY MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY, & FRIDAY
TAYLOR STUDENTS GATHER
TOGETHER FOR CHAPEL.
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HELLO & WELCOME TO
, TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
The Loop is named for the
1.1-mile road that circles
Taylor's campus. Every
word and visual in these
ges is designed to give
ou an inside look at what
it's like to live in The Loop.
As you read, you'll see not
everyone here has every
thing together.We under
estimate ourselves, tremble
in the face of challenges,
and take steps without

knowing if the ground will
catch us. But even in our
mess, we have a common
heart: to know God better
through everything we
learn and do.Flip through.
Read what strikes your
fancy. And when the time
is right,go ahead and set up
a visit—come see what it's
like to really be in The Loop.
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THELOOP.TAYLOR.EDU
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To request afree copyof this publication pleasecontact Taylor Univer
sity's admissions office at1-800-882-3456 or admissions@taylor.edu.
You may also learn moreabout Taylor University by visiting our website
at www.taylor.edu.
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Taylor
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by the
Numbers
D A T A C O L L E C T I O N Calling & Career Office

TOTAL TRADITIONAL
UNDERGRADUATE
J5 T UD EN '

#1
COLLEGE IN THE
MIDWEST ACCORDING
T O U . S . N E W S B, WORLD
REPORT.

2ND
"SMARTEST COLLEGE
IN AMERICA" IN THE
COUNTRY AMONG ALL
CCCU INSTITUTIONS.

8TH
"FRIENDLIEST
STUDENTS" IN THE
COUNTRY AMONG
ALL HIGHER ED
INSTITUTIONS.

848
1045

MALE STUDENTS

"FRIENDLIEST
STUDENTS"AMONG
ALL CCCU SCHOOLS IN
COUNTRY

FEMALE STUDENTS

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE
(STUDENT COUNT)

OVERSEAS
EXPERIENCE:
/ I
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ON AVERAGE 14.2% OF US
COLLEGE STUDENTS STUDY
ABROAD DURING THEIR COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE BUT AT TAYLOR
80 PERCENT OF STUDENTS
PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY ABROAD
EXPERIENCE DURING THEIR
COLLEGE YEARS

WHILE VISIBLY MIDWESTERN,

Taylor's population shows
a geographic spattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.

I
699 Current Students

6,279Alurr",i
INTERNATIONAL
97 Current Students
414 Alumni

ALUMNI

MICHIGAN

Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS
348 Current Students

157 Current Students
2,055 Alumni

2,370 Alumni

CURRENT STUDENTS
Number of students
A O

A 1-5

6-20

21-100

100*

OHIO
179 Current Students
2,047 Alumni

.

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

BREUNINGER HALL

EICHLING AQUATICS
WING

EULER SCIENCE
COMPLEX

FOOTBALL/SOCCER
COMPLEX

GUDAKUNST FIELD

WOLGEMUTH HALL

Other new construction includes the Muselman House and the campus stream. In addition to new construction, Taylor has made major renovations toOdle Arena, the baseball
field, English Hall, Reade Center, Nussbaum Science Center Lower Level, Field House and Wengatz Hall.

STEM
STATS
JOB PLACEMENT RATE

100%

STEM at TAYLOR

ofTaylorgraduates in STEM-related majors
are employed or in graduate school six
months after graduation.

Science Technology Engineering Math

NOTABLE ALUMNI
R T E X T CassidyGrom '18

Matt Bell '99, Engineering Manager at Ake-

Taylor students do real work. Multiple satellites
designed and built by Taylor Engineering Physics
students have been chosen for launch by the Air
Force and NASA. ELEOsat, the current project,will
conduct research in the ionosphere, a largely
unexplored region of low-level space.

diana collegiate competition and,with another
Taylor team,took second and third place in last
fall's Michigan Autumn Take-Home Challenge.

Computer Science & Engineering students are
programming a drone for autonomous flight.
The project has included installing sensors to
Last year,Taylor's Mathematics Competition Team avoid collision and programming flight control.
finished in the top six percent of the William The final goal is a drone that requires no remote
Lowell Putnam Mathematical Competition (US control—a sort of artificial intelligence.
& Canada). The team took first place in an In

bono Brake Corporation, managesa group
of engineersthat create and developdesigns
for automotive brake systems.
Robert Anderson '09,Technology Specialist
at Apparatus, designs and developsanalytic
solutions for his clients' business needs.
Zach Jones '10, Systems Engineer, does
a mix of physics, statistics, and software
development for his employer Raytheon, a
corporation focused on military and com
mercial electronics.

OUR SCIENCES INCLUDE . . .

BIOLOGY

•

/

/

CHEMISTRY

/
/

COMPUTER
PHYSICS

SCIENCE
/
/
MATHEMATICS

EE R11

/

KINESIOLOGY

Jonathan Kokolo, junior biology major

CREATING A HOME AWAY
•T E X T Mary Beasley'i8

£3 P H O T O G R A P H Adam Perry

ONE OF THE FIRST THINGS YOU CAN'T HELP NOTICING ABOUT JUNIOR BIOLOGY MAJOR
JONATHAN KOKOLO IS THE PASSIONATE, WELL-VERSED WAY HE SPEAKS.

With a deep, melodious voice and
central African accent, he speaks
with dynamic energy about Taylor
even though he is a long way from
home. Originally from the Demo
cratic Republic of the Congo, Jona
than came to the States for the first
time to study at Taylor.
When Jonathan looked online to see
what Taylor was like, he found the
location of Taylor inviting: "Back
home, my birth town is also like a

country town so there are a lot of
farms and I know how quiet it can

Just because Jonathan enjoys quiet
farmland doesn't mean he sits in a

get," Jonathan said. field

all day by himself. Almost im
mediately freshman year,Jonathan

To Jonathan,a little bit of quiet isn't
a bad thing.

found an outlet with an energetic
group: the Taylor Gospel Choir.

"To better understand God we have "Back home I did the same thing—
to get out of the noise of the world . we had a youth choir to help people
.. and just focus on Him," Jonathan get energized and enjoy worshipsaid. "He's silent.We must wait on so Gospel Choir was my first family
and my first club when I came here,"
Him."
Jonathan said. "It's a great group

of people. We're very funny and we
always enjoy our time together."
Surrounded by community and
living in a quiet place,Jonathan has
found a home at Taylor. His words of
advice: "If you want to have fun,do
not wait on somebody else to bring
you that joyor that enjoyment you're
looking for,but try, in your own way,
to come up with an idea that brings
you real joy."

•

Guest speaker
Drew Hart.

's community
. Faculty,
and students
ate under
for a time of
worship and reflection,
refocusingwith Christ
at the center.
WHERE?
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.While the new campus center
is under construction around Rediger, chapel is being
held in Odle Arena.
IS CHAPEL MANDATORY?
Not in the sense that you have to swipe a card or have
your name checked off a list. Everyone is expected to be in
chapel, but attendance is on the honor system.The place
fills up every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday because we
desire to worship, learn, and grow—as individuals and as
a community.

Chapel bands made up entirely
students lead worship through sor
and each typically has its own sty
The student-led Gospel Choir all
leads worship at times,asdo varioi
Music Department ensembles.

Along with student-led worship and
scripture-based messages, expect
laughter, cheering, and moments
of deafening silence when speakers
capture the student body with vul
nerable honesty.

FRIDAY GUy
Every Friday at the end
of chapel, a member of
Third West Wengatz
celebrates theweekend
byyelling,"It's Friday!"
The ugly shirt, origi
nally stolen from a
brother, is now on its
fifth successor since
the tradition began.

CONN
WITH
@TAY10RU S @TAYL0RTR0JANS

10 @AmyGaasrud Last day of performing
#Shakespeare outside with Dr. Ricke today.
Not sure if any other class can quite match up.
#college #tayloru
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^0 @AlyricaJane There are two types of
people in the world: those who turn campus
phones upside down and those who turn them
rightside up. #TaylorU
^0 @hugebluemonster Dr. Meadorsjust used
the phrase "sun's out guns out" in chapel. So
that's life. #tayloru
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Have questions about coming to Taylor? Participate in one of our online chats
to get your questions answered face-to-face. Check out chat.taylor.edu to sign up
for reminders of chats you'd like to be involved in.
GET TO KNOW TAYLOR
MKS, TCKS AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
FINANCIAL AID
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT
PARENT-TO-PARENT
Dates available online.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
COME SEE FOR YO
TAYLOR.EDU/VISI

24@TAYL0R VISIT EVENT

Join other high school
students on a set day to
explore life at Taylor.
SEPT. 24-25, 2015 // OCT. 29-30,
2015 // FEB. 21-22, 2016 // APRIL
21-22, 2016

PERSONAL VISIT

Schedule a campus visit
for the day that best fits
your schedule.

HIGH-TECH
GADGETS, LATENIGHTWORK
HOURS, AND
AN EMPHASIS
ON LIGHT IN
DARKNESS. THIS
ISN'TTHE JOB
DESCRIPTION OF
ASUPERHERO.
IT'S THE STUDENT
DESCRIPTION
OFATAYLOR
FILM AND MEDIA
PRODUCTION
MAJOR.

SHOOTING
FOR
EXCELLENCE
^ T E X T Nicole Arpin'17

Housed within the Media Communication DRAGON cameras—are a newer ver
department, the film and media production sion of those used to film movies
major isdesigned forfuture producers,directors, like The Amazing Spiderman,Captain
screenwriters, corporate and non-profit com America, The Transformers, and Thor.
municators who engage in visual storytelling.
"Being able to use the DRAGON is a
huge highlighton your resume.Even
salt and light in the entertainment industry.If if employers don't intend on using
they're going to a not-for-profit organization, you to shoot with a RED camera,they
they want to tell that story with as much beauty still are impressed,"said recent film
and grace as they can. If they're going to the graduate Conor Olstad '15.
corporate world, they want their work to speak
because it's excellent," said ICathy Bruner, as Beyond state-of-the-art equipment,
sistant film professor and co-chair of the Media students take high-level courses fo
Communication department.
cusing on essential industry skills
"If they're going to Los Angeles, they want to be

Kathy and her husband John arrived to Taylor
10 years ago.Since then, the number of film and
media production students has quadrupled,
from 20 in 2005 to 80 in 2015.They've developed
the program extensively, creating specialized
film classes and adding high-tech equipment
for student use.

like Steadicam operation,and Avid
and AfterEffects editing software.
Film majors work for community
businesses in their Producing for
Clients class, tackle investigative
filmmaking in Documentary Film
making, and tap into their own cre
ativity for Narrative Filmmaking.

The film students may not be superheroes "We have a range of curriculum
themselves, but the cameras they use—RED that's unusual for a school of our

13

size. Our students come out with TUHIP alum Erin Fuhr."I still ke ep:
a great list of marketable skills," touch with some of my contacts:
John said.
Hollywood,because I want to mai:
tain the relationship with them i:
Over the past five semesters, 22 end up back in LA after graduatior
Taylor students have putthose "mar
ketable skills" into practice in the Kathy estimates that one in three
film capital of the world: Hollywood. Taylor film students plans to enter
the entertainment industry after
The Taylor University Hollywood graduation. The other two-thirds
Internship Program (TUHIP) in will likely enter the non-profit or
cludes a13-credit internship on the corporate world ofvisual storytelling
job, and a course taught by industry after graduation.
professionals called Inside the En
tertainment Industry.Students have "We aim really high in this depart
interned at places like Universal ment with the hope that the excel
Studios, National Geographic, and lent work we do reflects the glory
of God and his creativity and that
Disney.
it opens the door for us to make a
difference
in theworld," Kathy said.
"Meeting people in my internship
who could then introduce me to
new contacts was probablythe most Now that sounds like the work of
helpful part of my experience," said superheroes, doesn't it?

14

INTERESTED IN
T H E A T R E ? Our The
atre program puts on
around six shows per
year for faculty, stu
dents and also mem
bers within and beyond
the Taylor Community.
You don't even have to
be a theatre major to
be involved - there is a
good representation of
students from all sorts
of majors and depart
ments. Theatre students
must be willing to do
hard work, sacrifice
time and energy, and
immerse themselves
into their craft. You'll
get to work together and
challenge each otherto
create a quality perfor
mance that honorsGod
while pursuingyourown
excellence.
Want to get involved?
Visit www.taylor.edu/
communication to read
more aboutour Theatre
program orcontactTracy Manning at trmanning@tayloru.edu.
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Unique:
Each floor of each
Taylor residence
hall is home to
under and
upperclassmen
alike.

Taylor University's residence life plays a large role in shaping students' college experience.Though the
halls vary in structure, dynamic, and culture,each is home to a community of individuals learning and
growing together within the larger campus community.
D E F I N I T I O N S Alissa Goeglein *12

^ ILLUSTRATION

Mark Davis 1 4
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Bergwall Hall Berg*wall \barg-wol\
NICKNAME:

Berg I CAPACITY: 185

1. The largest co-ed residence hall housing male and female students on
separate floors 2. Possesses a communal first floor lounge where guys and
girls can hang out together 3. Each room has air conditioning, private
bathrooms, and typically houses two to three students. 4. A skywalk
connects the hall to the Hodson Dining Commons and Berg is closest to
the Kesler Student Activities Center (KSAC).

£ English Hall English \ing-(g)lish\
CAPACITY:

230

1. A residence hall that femaleTaylor students call home. 2. A building
of four floors arranged in a closed suite configuration style with three to
four student rooms connected to a common living area. 3. Known for its
cozy atmosphere,suites give residents an additional family room-like
space to hang out, play games,fold laundry,etc. 4. Its fourth floor is in the
basement and is nicknamed,Cellar.

ORIGIN: Named for Evan Bergwall,Sr., President of Taylor University

ORIGIN: Named for MaryTower English, spouse of one of Taylor's most

(1951-1959).

distinguished graduates.

See also: Front Yard Cookouts, Male Athletes, Co-Ed Fun

See also: Creative Pick-a-Dates. Low-Key Living, Good Conversation

£ GerigHallGer*ig\ge(a)rig\
CAPACITY:

100

1. A four-story residence hall housing men and women on separate floors.
2. Appreciated by its residents for its small size, and community and
family atmosphere. 3. Each floor contains four living areas surrounded
by three or four rooms constructed in an open suite configuration.
4. Possesses a communal first floor lounge with kitchen, tv lounge,
conference room and main lounge.
ORIGIN: Named for Lester Gerig, a long-time University trustee and Taylor

University benefactor.
See also: Theatrical Students, Family-like Atmosphere

Samuel Morris Hall

Sam *u» el Mor*ris \samya(wa)l moris\
NICKNAME: Sammy | CAPACITY: 300
1. The largest men's residence hall on campus contains four floors
called Foundation,Sammy II, Brotherhood, and Penthouse. 2. Traditions
associated with this residence hall are longstanding although renovated
in 1998.3. Each floor is divided into three sections lined with airconditioned rooms sharing a centrally located social lounge. 4. Possesses
an additional main first floor lounge, kitchen, and prayer room with a
large, basement recreation area.
ORIGIN: Named in honor of late 19th century African Taylor student,

Samuel Morris.
See also: Frolf, Ultimate, Tradition, Brotherhood

17

Olson Hall Ol*son \ol son\
CAPACITY: 300

1. The largest female residence hall housing women on three floors
divided into wings. 2. Rooms line each side of a central corridor
arranged in a traditional dormitory format.3. Possesses a main lounge
on the first floor

offering a fireplace,

television, and kitchen area.4. Twin

sister of Wengatz Hall.
ORIGIN: Named in honor of long-time, distinguished history professor
Grace D.Olson.
See also: Olson Beach, Colorful D6cor, Flash Mob Dancing

:

••ilea

1. The second largest male residence hall housing men on three
floors divided into wings. 2. Rooms line each side of a central corridor
arranged in a traditional dormitory format. 3. Possesses a first floor
social lounge and recreation area as well as study lounges on each
individual wing. 4. Twin brother of Olson Hall.
ORIGIN: Named for alumni and pioneer missionary to Africa, John
Wengatz 1909.
See also: Wengatz Olympics, Food-related Traditions, Front Porch

la

duq
on

Breuninger Hall Breun»ing«er \'bran-ing-ar\
NICKNAME: The BreU I CAPACITY: 150

1. The newest residence hall on campus houses male and female
students on separate floors. 2. Incoming freshmen and upperclassmen
are now part of creating new traditions and developing the culture of
Breu. 3. Possesses central lounges connected to halls with lined rooms
in three separate sections.4. Shares a common lobbyarea and laundry
room with Gerig Hall.
ORIGIN: Named after Dr. Ruth Ann Breuninger, affectionately known as
Dr. B, who is best known for founding Lighthouse in1971.
See also: Nickname confusion.Waterfall

Wolgemuth Hall Wol• ge • muth \w61gamo60\
SwaWow ROD*111 \swaio raDan\
NICKNAME: Swallow | CAPACITY: 75
1. One of the oldest buildings on campus housing men and women on
separate floors. 2. A place with a readily apparent family atmosphere,
rich in tradition.3. Contains air-conditioned rooms following a
traditional format with rooms lined on each side of a central corridor. 4.
Possesses a common lounge, kitchen area,study room,and television on
its lower level.
ORIGIN: Named by Silas C.Swallow and his wife (maiden name Robin)
after financing
a major portion of the building'soriginal construction
and requested it to be named in honor of their mothers.
See also: Familial Atmosphere, Historic Structure, Moon Room

NICKNAME: Wolgie I CAPACITY: 92

O Campbell Hall
:

Camp«bell \kambal\

NICKNAME: Campbell I CAPACITY: 60

1. Our off-campus housing for both men and women. 2. Most
inhabitants are upperclassmen, because a minimum number of credits
is required to live in these two places. 3. Possesses air-conditioned
apartments with two bedrooms,a family room,full kitchen, and private
bathroom. 4. Completed in 2011 and 2008, respectively,these buildings
are among the newest halls at Taylor.
ORIGIN: Both Campbell and Wolgemuth are named for Taylor
University alumni couples, Walt '64 and Mary '65 Campbell and Sam 38
and Grace '39 Wolgemuth.
See also: Fresh Buildings on Campus,Quad-lovin'. Transition to the Real World
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14 TAYLOR STUDENTS, ONE TRIP TO NEPAL,
AND THE IMMEASURABLE POWER OF PRAYER
TEXT

Meredith Sell'14

(22 P H O T O G R A P H S Natalie Halleen '17

ATA BUS STATION ON THE BORDER
BETWEEN INDIA AND NEPAL. TWO
NEPALI WOMEN SIT ON THE LOOKOUT
FOR SEXTRAFFICKERS. THE WOMEN
AREN'T LARGE OR IMPOSING:
INTIMIDATION IS NEITHER OFTHEIR
MIDDLE NAMES. THEYDON'T CARRY
WFAPONS OF ANY KIND. AND THEY
nON'T HAVFTHF MIISOLE MASS TO
PRFVFNTTHFIR OWN KIDNAPPING.
But week after week,day after day,
they take their places at the bus
station and approach men trav
eling with women, women trav
eling alone, some with bags,some
without.They carry laminated cards
to show they're with Tiny Hands In
ternational,a non-profitdedicated to
fighting sex trafficking and rescuing
abandoned and orphaned children
in Nepal.When they approach sus
pects, they provide no threats.They
just show the cards and ask to talk.

agents—many of them five-foot-two
Nepali women—tirelessly working
without fear of what could happen
to themselves.
"They're saving hundreds of girls,
thousands of girls from sex traf
ficking, and they look at it as
Tuesday," Drew said."It's just an
other day for them."

To Drew and the 13 other students
on the Lighthouse team,the border
agents' work is nothing short of
"And they always—always—talk to heroic—and it challenges them to
them," said DrewIbach '17,a member face themselves and ask, Am I living
of Taylor's 2015 Lighthouse team to as if God is alive and active and eager to
Nepal. "We asked several times ... answer prayer?
why do they stop for a laminated
piece of paper,and all the staff said, Unlike most short-term mission
trips, the month-long Lighthouse
'We have no idea.Prayer.'"
trip to Nepal didn't involve much
Prayer is the lifeblood of Tiny Hands' work,hands-on or evangelical.Lightwork in Nepal. Daily reliance on house trips are typically described
God's provision keeps the border as service-learning, because

V////////////////////////ZA

2015 NEPAL LIGHTHOUSE TEAM:
Drew Ibach, back row,second from
the right. First row, Rachel Cook
is third from and Brynna Poling is
first on the right.

to Pashupati, a crematory on the Bagmati River
where Hindus burn their dead.What they saw
and felt was hopelessness.
"You see people running a million miles in the
wrong direction," Drew said. "You see people
going to these temples where they're just wor
shiping sex and power and whatever else."
"These people go to the temple every day," Brynna
said, "but they never know if that's going to be
enough to get them where they want to go."

IN CHRISTIANITY. PRAYER HAS SO MUCH POWER
BEHIND IT. THERE'S SO MUCH FREEDOM IN BEING
ABLE TO TALK TO fTH E G DDI WH D IS ALIVE AN D YOU
KNOW IS ACTUALLY LISTENING.

Tiny Hands wasn't always an impressive opera
tion. In its beginnings,border agents relied only
on observational skills toidentify trafficking vic
tims. Rescues happened several timesa month,
for yearly totals between 60 and 70 women.Then
the organization began dedicating a day each
week to fasting and praying. Almost immedi
ately, the number of women intercepted jumped
to 60-70 each month. This testimony bolstered
the team's faith.
"In Christianity,prayer hasso much power behind
it," Brynna said. "There's so much freedom in
being able to talk to [the God] who is alive and
you know is actually listening."
It's easy to see the world's brokenness and lift
up our hands in defeat.It's easy to surrender to
what we feel and decide the world's darkness is
proof against a loving God. But what we see is
not always what is there.We walk by faith, not by

Brynna Poling '16 was used to prayer being used
for transition—in church services, giving the
praise band time to get offstage and the pastor
time to get on. "I'll pray for you" she typically sight (2 Cor. 5:7).
heard spoken to ease uncomfortable situations.
She knew prayer was supposed to be more, but God knows what He's doing in all corners of the
she wasn't sure how to treat it differently.
earth, and when He invites us to participate it's
not to crush us, but to join our hearts with His
Rachel Cook '17was in a similar place:"Their lives in loving the whole world. He's working even
Although the Nepal team visited a number of depend on prayer," she said of Nepali Christians, where the darkness overwhelms His children.
children's homes and ministrysites serving ex- "and it just doesn't feel that waywhen I pray." And He's always listening.
prostitutes, the trip's primary purpose was to
learn about Nepali culture,eastern religions,anti- During the trip, the team visited Buddhist and "I get frustrated with what I've seen as unan
traflicking work,and the impact of the Gospel. Hindu temples.They saw sadhus, Hinduism's swered prayers, and I often hear...'God wasn't
When the team asked ministry leaders what "holy men"who are said to have reached nirvana showing up,"'said Drew,"but I learned that God
they could do to help, the answer was almost and spend most of their time using hallucinogens is always up to something. He's not taking a nap.
always, "Pray."
to detach from material existence.The team went .. His story's always unfolding."
participating students spend the previous se
mester learning about the culture and customs of
the place theyare going and,while there,journal
on what they'relearning intellectually, personaEy,and spiritually.Most Lighthousetrips involve
tangible service,whether worldng in schools or
children's homes or collaborating on construc
tion projects.
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METAL DETECTORS
GANG VIOLENCE, I.
DAILY LOCKDOWNS
... AND CHILDREN?
T E X T Nicole Arpin'17

Nate Pietrini '04 faced this fright After graduating from Taylor, Pie
ening combination while student- trini spent some time teaching in
Florida before he felt called home
teaching in urban Indianapolis.
to Chicago. In Chicago, he helped
"There was a massive failure in transform a neighborhood by cre
retention rates. It was common to ating a new public high school from
have 16-year-old kids in my7th grade scratch. Graduation rates skyrock
classes," Pietrini said."Kids didn't eted from 25% to 85% within four
show up wanting to learn, under years. "I worked with a group of
standing why they were there, or other teachers and a principal to
even wanting to be there."
help it grow and start from nothing,"
Pietrini said.
Rather than deterring him from
teaching, Pietrini's experience with This kind of collaboration was fa
troubled children gave him lifelong miliar to Pietrini. While at Taylor,
skills for hiswork as an educator."I he learned by working with fellow
learned the importance of pursuing secondary education majors and
kids, letting them know that I care his friends in Samuel Morris Hall.
and why. [My education professor at "[Taylor's] intentionalfocus on com
Taylor] encouraged meto not give up munity helped me realize that no
on that piece of the job," Pietrinisaid. work is done alone," Pietrini said.

"There aredifferent ways that we as now become Chicago's highestbelievers are called tosupport those ranked non-selective enrollment
school. But Pietrini doesn't define
around us."
success by rankings. He finds a
It wasn't long before Pietrini tran higher purpose in his work.
sitioned into school leadership. He
now works as principal at Haw "When I think about Taylor and its
thorne Academy, a public elemen connection to my work, I remember
the importance of having a vision
tary school in Chicago.
and mission in your daily role," Pi
"[The school] is not known for being etrini said."Taylor helped me under
urban, but we still serve a very di stand that we're here to carry out a
verse set of kids from all over the purpose.How can you discover what
city. We have kids with needs, like that purposeis while becoming good
homeless kids and refugees.It's not at your craft?"
your average suburban school—we're
diverse,with kidsfrom allover, each
with a different story."
When Pietrini arrived at Hawthorne,
it was third-ranked in the citv.It's
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• • CALM BEFORE THE STORM

All is set for the start of Taylathon,
the annual bike race where bikesact
as batons—never stopping as they
pass from one cyclist to the next.

^ T E X T Cassidy Grom'i8

BRAINS & BRAWN

Quarterback
Spanish and Social Studies
Education double major

Offensive Lineman
Elementary Education

Tight End,Punter
Management major

CAREER GOAL

CAREER GOAL

CAREER GOAL

Principal

United States Foreign Service

RESIDENCE:

To servethe Lord across the world wherever
He callsme to go
RESIDENCE

RESIDENCE

Brotherhood, 3rd floor of Samuel Morris Hall

Brotherhood, 3rd floor of Samuel Morris Hall

FAVORITE CLASS ATTAYLOR

First Bergwall

FAVORITE BROTHERHOOD TRADITION:

Math for Teachers with Dr. Benbow. It has
a complete balance of faith and learning,
and Dr. Benbowcontinues to better meas a
teacher. The class is also funbecause some
times you get to be in the students' shoes
and do the lessons you're about toteach.

FAVORITE TAYLOR TRADITION

singing carolsto girls at the last Christmas
open house
BEST PICK-A-DATE

winning the Pick-a-DateOlympics
FAVORITE TU MEMORY

J-term research project about the history
of theBrotherhood

SURPRISING OBJECT IN DORM ROOM

Silent Night
FAVORITE PART OF BEING AN ATHLETE

Spending a lot of time with my teammates
and other athletes and building a relation
ship with Christ-like guyswho enjoy hitting
each other.

Red Barn youth ministry

Vinyl record collection. My roommate collects
them. We haveeverything from a recording
of Bill Cosby to Frozen.

STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE

FREE TIME ACTIVITY

Before transferringto Taylor, took a semester
off and spent two months working in schools
and communitiesin Kenya and Uganda.

Greece and Italy Biblical literature II study
trip over J-term

Basics Jr. Children's ministry

SURPRISING OBJECT IN DORM ROOM

STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE

Purple and pink cowboy hat made by kids
at aschool I worked atin Uganda.

FREE TIME ACTIVITY

Philippines.

FUN FACT

// / / / / / / / / / / / / ,

OFFICE OF
INTERCULTURAL
PROGRAMS
The Latino Student
Union (LSU) welcomes
all students who
identify with the Latino
culture and/or have an
interest in experiencing
and learning more
about the diversity of
the Latino world. Its
purpose is to help bring
about reconciliation
and unity both among
the subcultures of the
Latino community
and within the Taylor
community.

The Asian Society
for Intercultural
Awareness (ASIA) is
open to all students
who are interested in
the culture, current
events, and church of
Asia. The dual purpose
of ASIA is to provide
support for the diverse
Asian community of
Taylor University, while
planning campus-wide
events that promote
sensitivity to Asian
issues, people and
culture.

The purpose of
MuKappa is to
provide a supportive
environment in which
MK's and TCK's can
make a smooth
transition to college life
in the United States.
MuKappa promotes
Christian fellowship,
unity, and personal
growth to maximize
each student's
potential as a worldconscious citizen in the
Taylor community.

The Black Student
Union (BSU) serves
as an organization
that will expose and
educate the Taylor
community about
African-rooted
cultures. BSU is open
to all races who want
to increase their
knowledge of the rich
interests and traditions
of African Rooted
Cultures.

The International
Student Society
(ISS) is a studentled groupthat helps
foster community
among Taylor's
international student
body. The student
leadership made up
of and representing
international and third
culture students brings
international students
together by celebrating
and exploring the
rich backgrounds
represented on
campus.

The Middle
East Collegiate
Association (MECA)

13
;

P E R C E N T OR 2 5 3 O F
OUR 1 , 8 9 3 S T U D E N T S
ARE ETHNIC

v
v
\;

is open to all students,
regardless of ethnicity N
or knowledge of the
\
Middle East. Our
mission is to engage
the campus community ^
in Middle Eastern
culture, tradition,
v
and politics through
^
speakers, music,
^
media, language, food, ^
and interaction with
^
people of the Middle
East.
X

131
FEMALE STUDENTS

122
MALE STUDENTS

STUDENTS

COME
FROM
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

TREASURES

fwill tilC

UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

The Men of 3CW,
WINTER 1985
THIRD CENTER WENGATZ BECAME THE FIRST GROUP OF STUDENTS
TO STUDY IN THE NEW ZONDERVAN LIBRARY BEFORE CONSTRUCTION
WAS COMPLETE. IT'S UNKNOWN HOW MANY BOOKS WERE DAMAGED
IN THE MAKING OF THIS PHOTO.

TRACK RUNNER

Came in handy when
friends came after him
with ice buckets.

TEXTBOOK

Gray's Anatomy
the textbook.

THIS GUY

Now an engineer at
Rolls-Royce.

Where
tne .
Music
Plays

":v

MK? U

J ? T E X T Nicole Arpin '17

Sound pours from every corner
in t h e Smith-Hermanson Music
Building. Soprano notes trill from
t h e studios. Piano tunes dance
from practice rooms.
"It's noisy. There's a lot going on.
You'll hear sounds coming out
of practice rooms and from t h e
studios and from the laboratory
area," said Dr. Al Harrison, chair
of the music department.
THE MUSIC TECHNOLOGY LAB BOASTS NINE WORKSTATIONS
WITH PROTOOLS AND DIGITAL PERFORMER MUSIC EDITING
SOFTWARE, AND FINALE MUSIC NOTATION SOFTWARE. The
electronic music studio contains a more advanced ver
sion of ProTools.The Butz-Carruth Recital Hall is home
to a sound booth designed to record live performances.

m

1

.

RECITAL HALL,
INCLUDING
DIGITAL HARD DISC
RECORDING SYSTEM
ELECTRONIC
MUSIC STUDIO
FOR PRACTICING
ADVANCED MUSIC
COMPOSITION
TECHNIQUES
MUSIC TECHNOLOGY
LAB WITH
NINE STUDENT
WORKSTATIONS
CLAVINOVA
ELECTRONIC PIANO
LAB
22 P R A C T I C E R O O M S ,
EACH WITH ITS OWN
PIANO
REHEARSAL ROOMS
FOR ENSEMBLES
PERCUSSION ROOM
B O S F. N D O R F E R
IMPERIAL GRAND
PIANO
STEINWAY CONCERT
GRAND PIANO
FIVE-OCTAVE
HANDBELLS
AFRICAN DRUMS
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••FOOTSTEPS OF PAUL

Every January, students travel with
Bible professors through Greece and
Italy. They visitcities likeThessaloniki,
Corinth, and Rome, while studying
Paul's letters to the early church in
those places.

STEP 1
SHARE YOUR BASIC
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION.

COMPLETE
APPLICATION

COMPILE A RESUME
OF ACTIVITIES
FROM NINTH TO
TWELFTH GRADE,
INCLUDING SCHOOL,
COMMUNITY,
CHURCH,
VOLUNTEER,
WORK, AND TRAVEL
EXPERIENCES.

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER REFERENCE FROM A PASTOR,
MENTOR, LEADER OR ANY ADULT WHO CAN SPEAK OF
YOUR SPIRITUAL WALK TO FILL OUT THIS FORM. FAMILY
MEMBERS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO COMPLETE THIS FORM
ON YOUR BEHALF.

LlLlLlULijJ—
L U J J JU_
U JUdLllJ
L I. I: IJLl

STEP 5

STEP 3

REQUEST YOUR HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT BE

TELL US ABOUT YOUR,PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIP W>Th JESUS CHRIST. DO THIS

SENT TO TAYLOR.

ONE OF TWO WAYS:

Write your story in 400-700 words and include
it With your application.

HAVE YOUR SAT/ACT SCORES SENT TO
TAYLOR. (YOU CAN SEND THE PDF OF YOUR
ELECTRONIC SCORE REPORT.)

Share your story with your Admissions Counselor
in person or over the phone. Your counselor is hereto
help you through the application process and advocate
for you for scholarship opportunities.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

STUDENT-ATHLETES

Submit TOEFL test scores and Affidavit
of Support

Complete the Athletic Recruiting Form
at www.taylor.edu/athletic_interest

MUSICIANS

Complete the music interest form at
www.taylor.edu/music_interest
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236 West Reade Avenue
Upland, Indiana 46989

WE CAN TELL YOU,
OR YOU CAN JUST
COME SEE FOR
YOURSELF.
LOOK ON PAGE 12 FOR OPPORTUNITIES TO VISIT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

